July, 2017

Pastor Brian Writes—
TO MY FAMILY IN CHRIST:

Biblical principle of Philippians 4:8: “. . . whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is
right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely,
whatever is admirable – if anything is excellent
or praiseworthy – think about such things.”
This September would have marked the 12th
year anniversary of our time with you. When I
close my eyes my mind is flooded with memories of those years. Without a doubt, I can
look at my experiences with you and realize
that this has been a “Spirit-led-ministry,” not a
man-thing. I give glory, honour and praise to
God who started this work and will finish it
without me. I thank God for the privilege of
leading you for 12 years.
You are a pastor’s “dream” church. You have
received the WORD preached weekly with
JOY, you have followed my leading under
God, and you have flourished in your worship
of Him in song and in the spirit. You my dear
church family, are what it means to be
“church.”
On July 9th, when we see each other, it will be
time to say good-bye. Although, in the truest
sense it will be “until the next time.” Yes, I will
have a tear in my eye, but there is peace and
joy in my heart because I know that God is going to use me in Arizona for His Kingdom, and
He will continue to bless and use YOU for His
kingdom! Our journey together will have come
to a close, but I’m excited to see how God will
use you in the future.
Together, by the power of God, we have accomplished great things. Ministries have excelled, missions have been supported, servant
events have transformed hearts and lives as
you have been the hands, feet, eyes, and
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mouth of Jesus. Buildings have been built,
faiths have grown, and baptisms, marriages,
funerals, healings and so much more have all
been part of the life we have shared together.
Among my prayers for you is that you will all
continue to “Connect people to Christ and
His family.”
You have displayed the heart of Jesus and I
know you will continue to.
Remember to
 love the people around you and
 strive for unity within the body;
 stay close to God
 be sensitive to His Spirit;
 pray daily for your elders and leaders who
are striving to guide and direct his church.
 Pray also for your future pastor.
You may not know who he is yet, but GOD
DOES!
Thank you so very much for all your Love,
prayers and support through the years.
I love you, I love Friendship Lutheran Church
of Joy
Your Pastor Brian

Our Prayer
One Nation Under God – This is our Prayer
Our Father in Heaven - giver of all life and author of all things good,
We entrust our great nation into Your care. For it was You, our Good Shepherd whom our founders followed.
You are the Creator and granter of our cherished rights –
Life – Liberty – and the pursuit of happiness all are forged by Your loving grace.
Guide our leaders on the paths of righteousness and justice. May their service to our country be honoring to You,
and may their decisions reflect Your will.
Remind us that true happiness is found only in Christ.
Protect our men and women who fight for our freedom.
Bless Your church to shine and drive our the darkness in our cities.
Remind us that Your kingdom is not a red state or a blue state – Your kingdom is not of this Earth.
So we plead with You,
Bring conviction to our hearts and revival to this land.
Send Your Holy Spirit to open our hearts and come dwell with Your people.
Today we honor Our Creator
Our Lord
Our Father
Thank You for Your grace and blessings.
May You continue to bless our great nation
We pray to You in the name of Christ, Jesus our Lord. --- Amen.
LOOKING FORWARD – CALL COMMITTEE NEWS
I would like to being by first of all expressing my praise and thanks to our Lord, God and King for blessing Friendship Lutheran church of JOY these past 12 years. I also want to thank God for each of those who either accepted the nomination or who stepped up to be considered to serve the Lord and her church on the call committee.
A few Sunday’s ago I made an announcement regarding those names that I was given. I appears that a MISUNDERSTANDING took place as it seemed to some of those who heard their names that everyone on the list was
on the call committee. Having that many people on such a committee would not be wise. The council will meet,
discuss and finalize a final list at the next meeting. Again, thank you for your consideration.
If you do have a pastor that you would like to add to the call process, please fill out the nomination form and present it to the church office as soon as possible.
Finally, I would like to remind everyone that our Lord God is in control. He has promised to always be with us.
Richard Armstrong
Friendship Lutheran church of Joy – President

CHURCHWIDE UPDATES
Mission Sunday
Mission Sunday Our July Mission Sunday will be on
July 16th

BUDGET UPDATE
(1/1/2017-6/30/2017)
Offerings (Year-to-date)
$ 148,209.66
Expense (Year-to-date)
$ 154,091.12
Principal Pay-down (Year-to-date)
$ 21,131.70
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CHURCHWIDE UPDATES
Beginning July 5th, every Wednesday at 5:30
pm there will be a Prayer meeting. Everyone
is welcome to join us!

WHAT ARE THOSE LONG PILES OF DIRT?
What a wonderful blessing to see those trails of dirt. Please give Ron Arends, Al Hagen, Elmer Zuehls and
Dave Madigan a word of encouragement and thanks. We will now have electricity to both signs. This will
provide the LIGHTS TO SHINE as well as be accessible for equipment should the need arise.
A water line was also run to the corner. Praise the Lord!
Thank you Al, Ron, Elmer and Dave!
Music Ministry “Notes”
Calling all musicians—we need your help! We are looking for
people who love the Lord and who would share their musical
talents to praise Him in worship. Whether you are interested
in special music or singing with the praise team, whether you
are interested in playing an instrument or in a possible choir,
please let Allison Arends or Marian Rodgers know. THANKS!
We will be setting up a special get-together here at the church
toward the beginning of the school year for those who are interested in helping out in any way. It will be a time of fellowship and musical fun! More details to follow.

Notes from Friendship LWML
Hello Ladies! If you haven’t checked out eh LWML website, LWML.org, I invite you to check it out! There are devotionals, Bible studies, news about the
mission projects and just what’s going on in the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League!
Two of the mission projects our Central Illinois District voted for are Human
Trafficking Education and K-9 Comfort Dog Ministry, Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Charleston.
The LWML is not just an “old lady” organization. We have programs for
young women as well as teens. Come check out your Friendship group.
Our next meeting will be the Second Wednesday evening in September.
Watch the bulletin for more details. God’s Blessings!

The Elizabeth Circle is an organization for women of the church that was formed when
Friendship Lutheran Church was established. The circle meets at 11:30 in the church lower
level on the second and fourth Monday of the month. Following a shared lunch they engage
in a Bible study. Elizabeth Circle is a support group, not only for one another, but for all the
people for whom they pray. They are known for their cookie jar mission project held before
the Christmas holiday. They have sewed pillow case dresses for the children of Haiti, made
hats and scarves for local school children, organized dinners for church events, created the
church cookbook, and have plans for new exciting activities in the future. It's a close knit
group, but knitted things easily expand. We encourage all the women of the church to join
us on July 10th, and participate in the selection of the new Bible Study that will begin on August 14.
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In The Know
ARE THE PEOPLE OF FRIENDSHIP LUTHERAN CHURCH OF JOY MEETING PEOPLE
WHERE THEY ARE AT?

Millennials, people born between 1984 and 2002, are a hot topic among active church people. When a donor
asked me, “What’s the Seminary doing about millennials?”, I first blanked, but recovered and said, “Our students
are millennials. They’ll figure out how to minister to their peers.” On further reflection, our revised residential curriculum, starting in August, does address theological education to younger people in ways different than my own
generation. That said, when our millennial seminarians graduate, they will be the ones to reach their peers.
Many of this year’s graduates from Concordia Seminary were only 11-years-old on 9-11. Older people, the Greatest Generation (born before 1946) and Boomers (1946-1964) have seen much change in our lives. Churched
America is moving to post-church America. “More than four in 10 (44%) of the nation’s adult population qualifies
as post-Christian” (Barna Trends 2017, 184). Older people grieve the losses the church has experienced in our
lifetimes. Gen-Xers (1965-1983) and especially Millennials (1984-2002) have had different life experiences and
generally see religious life differently. “Fifty-nine percent of Millennials who grew up in the church have dropped
out, 52 percent have not been to church in the last six months, and one-third don’t see church as important” (Barna, 225).
In or out of church, in Seminary or in lay professions, our role, yours and mine, is to meet them where they’re at…
but not leave them there. Mentoring them in the unchanging truths of God’s Word focused on Jesus and experienced in the life of His Church… the Spirit will work so that faithful Millennials reach their generation, long after
we’ve gone to heaven. They know the Lord is still leading His Church.

Dale Meyer
President of Concordia Seminary St. Louis

ASP Report
On June 11- 17th nine young people and three
young-at-heart (adults) journeyed to eastern Kentucky in Breathitt county. They we blessed to serve
the Lord by serving those who are in real need.
It is an amazing thing to be working in the kingdom
of God. Together we spread the joy of Jesus and
gave two families a floor to walk on, water to drink
and wash, and walls to keep out the weather.
God is good all the time!
Thanks to Meghan, Amanda, Josh, Daniel, Chris,
Matt, Josh, Zach, David, Monica, Pastor AND our
FLCJ family for the love, prayers and support!!!

We are still looking for volunteers to help with the VBS
preplanning. There is a sign up sheet on the counter.
I need:
Group Leaders
Craft Station Leader
Food/Snack Leader
Game Station Leader
VBS is set for July 31—Aug 4. It will run from 9:00 –
12:00 (ending time will change to fit schedule in director
book.)
Registration is going on NOW!!!
Registration can happen at the Church office at 3550454. Please call 9 am—1 pm or leave a message.
If you have any questions, please call Michelle at 217-278-0450, leave a message if no answer.
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Letter From Our Missionaries
Hello Dear Sponsors and Masters in the Lord Jesus is with joy we are sharing our quarterly Finances reports with
you so that you may be praying for us and also knowing how far the work is going here in COTE D IVOIRE among
the Unreached peoples.
In truth saying JESES is on the work let his name be praised In this four months Financial Reports in the church I
will like to Inform you about our Offering and how we are using it and show you also some Pictures about the Work
in the place.
ABOUT THE OFFRINGS AND COLECTIONS
This was the account we gave last Sunday to let the church involve on Mission work that we are doing
JANUARY TOTAL OF 15070
FEBRUARY TOTAL OF 8805
MASH TOTAL OF 8395
APRIL TOTAL OF 10125
TOTAL 42395
CONTRIBUTION FOR CHAIRS IN 1ST JANUARY 2017
FUNDS REASING IN FEBRUARY 2017

TOTAL 100000
TOTAL 127000

ALL THE INCOME TO THE CHURCH FROM JAN TO APRIL TOTAL 269395f or $539
THE ESPENCES MADE DURING THE FOUR MONTHS
CHAIRS
100000f
ENVELOPPES
12000f
PASTOR INVITED
10000f
FOOD TO RECEIVE THE GUEST
30000f
MICROPHONES FOR THE CHURCH
50000f
SPEKERS AND CABLES
120000f
LORD SUPPER
4000f
TOTAL 326000f or $652
SEE ALL THE ESPENCES MADE YOU COULD NOTICE
THAT
OUR SALARY HAS INTHERED
PLEASE STILL BE PRAYING WITH US WE WANT TO
REACH COTE D IVOIRE FOR
CHRIST JESUS. AMEN

Elder’s Corner
Elders Corner for July 2017 ---Read Psalm 100--The next time you sing the doxology in a worship service, remember that you are singing Scripture, a version
of Psalm 100. This psalm is full of instructions on how
to worship the LORD.
Who should worship the Lord? “Make a joyful
shout to the LORD, all you lands!” (vrs. 1) God wants
the whole world to worship and give thanks to Him.
Why are we to go into the world and preach the Gospel? So that all the world will one day be able to make
a joyful shout to the LORD.
How should we worship the LORD? First, by
serving Him. “Serve the LORD with gladness; come
before His presents with joyful songs.” (vrs. 2) We are
to serve the LORD with gladness because there’s JOY
in our hearts and because the JOY of the LORD gives
strength. Think about the words and their meanings as
you sing.
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We worship the LORD by submitting to Him.
“Know the LORD, He is GOD; it is He who has made
us; we are His people, the sheep of His pasture.” (vrs.
3) Submit to Him, follow and obey Him and He will care
for us.
Finally, we worship the LORD by sacrificing.
“Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His
courts with praise.” (vrs, 4a) You don’t need to sacrifice
animals on the altar, but you can give your time, your
work, your play, your skills, and your goods. All you do
and give should be worship to the LORD. “For the
LORD is good; His love is everlasting, and His truth endures to all generations.” (vrs, 5)
Worship the LORD with a JOYFUL and
THANKFUL HEART by serving, singing, submitting, and
sacrificing. May the LORD BLESS you today and every
day with HIS presence and JOY.

With the Young Crowd
Six Flags – Here We Come
The youth group is planning a trip!

Prior registration and payment needed to reserve spot and get the group discount rate! (Also, so we know how
many vehicles we will need.) Invite friends and family! Connect with others in the community by asking them to
join us!

When, you ask?

We have put it on the calendar for Wednesday,

July 19th! Time of departure will be determined!

Please fill out the form on the counter and return to church office, along with money by Sunday, July 9th!

In Our Prayers
Supplication (Requesting Something)





Prayers for Betty for healing of her serious heart
condition.
Prayers for strength for Donna to deal with family
conflict.
Prayers that Falyceti will be allowed to remain with
family while mom gets help.
Please pray for Jon Fisher’s dads foot to heal
quickly and for the pain to subside.

Thanksgiving


Prayers of thanks because Jake does NOT
need surgery!

Celebrations
July Birthdays

July Baptisms

7/2 Linda Vaughn
7/8 Suzan Armstrong
7/22 Carmen Ladage
7/25 Kim Johnson
7/30 Doris Meyer

Fay Drews, Al Hagen,
June Bauman,

July Anniversaries

7/3 Brett & Amy Penick
7/21 Jeff & Jacquie Voeks
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

8:00 Bible Time
9:00 Summer Service

4

Office Closed

5

6

6:45 Praise Team
5:30 pm Prayer
Mtg.

9:00 Bible Study

9

10

11

12

13

8:00 Bible Time
9:00 Summer Service
Mission Sunday! (p.4)
Farewell Reception for
Pastor & Monica

11:30 Elizabeth
Circle

7:00 Men’s Bible
Study
6:00 Council Mtg.

6:45 Praise Team
5:30 pm Prayer
Mtg.

9:00 Bible Study

17

18

19

20

7:00 Men’s Bible
Study
6:00 Elder Mtg.

YOUTH Six Flags
6:45 Praise Team
5:30 pm Prayer
Mtg.

9:00 Bible Study

27

7

8

14

15

21

22

28

29

6:00 Youth group

16
8:00 Bible Time
9:00 Summer Service
6:00 Youth Group

23

24

25

26

8:00 Bible Time
9:00 Summer Service

11:30 Elizabeth
Circle

7:00 Men’s Bible
Study

6:45 Praise Team
5:30 pm Prayer
Mtg.

6:00 Youth group

30
9:00 Summer Service
10:00 Bible Time

9:00 Bible Study
6:30 pm Prayer
Shawl

31

6:00 Youth group

VBS WEEK

* Bolded signifies communion will be offered at this service.
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Friendship Lutheran
Church of
3601 S. Duncan Rd.
Champaign, IL 61822
217-355-0454
Pastoral Care
Pastor Brian Pape

pastorbrian@friendshiplutheran.com

Staff

Danielle LeFaivre - Church Secretary
office@friendshiplutheran.com
(Office hours 9:00-1:00)

Faith for the Future
As you look forward, are you viewing the future with fear -- or faith? As
believers, we should move forward with confidence, based on the eternal
truth of God's Word.
Take your cue from Joshua. After 40 years in the wilderness, the Israelites
are finally poised to enter the Promised Land when Moses dies! God tells
Joshua, "You must lead My people across the Jordan River into the land I
am giving them. Everywhere you go, you will be on land I have given you.
For I will be with you ... . I will not fail you or abandon you.'" (Joshua
1:2,3,5* excerpts).

Visit us on the internet!

www.friendshiplutheran.com

God had promised His people a land flowing with milk and honey, filled
with vineyards they didn't plant and cities they didn't build. It was theirs for
the taking. But first they would have to fight!
So God fortifies Joshua for battle by exhorting him three times, "Be strong
and courageous" (Joshua 1:6,7,9*). In faith, Joshua leads the Israelites
across the Jordan to a miraculous triumph over Jericho ... then to victory
after victory throughout the land!
But this was only possible because Joshua and his warriors took God at
His word. And -- knowing the Lord was with them -- they could not fail!

8:00 a.m. Sunday School &
Bible Studies
9:00 a.m. Summer Service

_______________________
Holy Communion is offered
every other week beginning
on June 4.

OUR MISSION:
To Joyfully connect people to
Christ and His family.

Today, God continues telling His people, "I will be with you! Be strong and
courageous!"
So let the changes come. We will not walk in fear, but in faith! We will
trust God with all the changes, and know that He is more than able to help
us and that He even has plans to bless us.

